
IA Bath in
T5he Sea

IWith a few handfuls of our sea

salt in the tub you may have

all the refreshing, stimulating,
nerve-quietin- g effects of a bath

in the sea and without some

of the inconveniences of ocean

bathing.

If you take salt baths this

summer you will feel better,

look better, and will be better

able to stand the debilitating

effects of hot weather.

10-t- Bag, 25 cents.

'Phone for some 1071 or 6071.

HARPER HOUSE
PHARMACY

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist.

Genuine

Panamas
$7.50 to

$15.00
Swellest Line
Right Style

Old Panama Htvts

Blocked and Cleaned

Lloyd Hatter.
J5he

HABTKB HOUSE BLOCK.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO

I BAND
CONCERT

Watch I

Totver j

SUNDAY I
FREE. 8

How
Delicious.

EVERYBODY that uses
Math's Ice Cream to serve at
their party or reception, is al-

ways perfectly satisfied, be-

cause we use the best materials,
and have had the experience iu
turning' it out, so that it can't
disappoint you.

We alwavs" have the latest
styles in INDIVIDUALS and
FANCY' ICE CREAMS.

Give use your order. Our prices
re always right.

Math's
Fancy Confectionery

and Bakery
Try our Strawberry Ies and

lee Cream while it is made from
the fresh fruit.1

BoooQerKrOOOOoooooooaio

Bergman Collection
Agency and Information
Bureau

207 --90S Brady St.. Davenport. Iowa.
Claims, accounts and informations soV
lasted everywhere. Both 'phones.

NO SCORE ALLOWED

Rock Island Barnstormers Blank
Independent Team at

Savanna.

TH0RHT0H IN PITCHER'S BOX

la Last Inning Calls Men In From
Field and Fans Third

Batter.

A new twirter for Rock Island was
discovered at Savanna yesterday in
the game played by a barnstorming
team made up from the players here
with the Independents of that city.
Rock Island won 2 to 0.

Ross Thornton, the brilliant center
fielder and manager of Rock Island,
for the first time this season tried his
hand on the pitching slab, and if the
performance he furnished is a fair
sample of what be is able to do it
would not be a bad idea for him to
call on himself during emergencies the
remainder of the season when the reg-
ular members of his pitching Ftaff take
to the balloon route.

Thornton held the team to four hits.
He was pitied against Seeley. a lanky
fellow who played for a time at the
beginning of the season with Spring-
field. Eight hits were gotten off See-
ley. Three of there were made by
MeDonough, who was catching Thorn-
ton.

Thornton Shows Hit r.
In the ninth Inning, when two were

down, Thornton summoned his team
mates from the lield ami fanned the
third man without a supporter be-
hind him. This was a chance few
pitchers would have the nerve to take.
especially with the score so close, as
any kind of a respectable hit would
have been kmxI for a home run.

It was raining when the team
reac hed Savanna, but it cleared before
the game, and there was a good sized
crowd out to see it. Most of them
were the friends of Pete Lister, as
Savanna is where Pete discarded his
knickerbockers.

Thornton and his team returned on
the evening train over the Burlington
and left immediately for Decatur.
where they open a throe game scries
today.

Walah Returns to 8lou City.
Wakey was left at home, and Walsh

went on last night to Sioux City, in
the Western league, reporting under
i prior claim. Walsh was with Sioux
('ity three weeks before he came to
Rock Island to try for short, but the
Iowa club had plenty of old heads to
select r the infield timber and al
lowed Walsh to come on here. The
club has not found the man it wants
for short, and acconlinclv wired him
to rejoin the team and try for the
place.

Clinton H. DartMiport 7.
( linton. Ia.. .lune 25. Clinton won

from Davenport yesterday in one of
1he most exciting games of the season.
The feature was two home runs bv
Davidson. The score:
Clinton 1 fl I 1 :! n n l n s in
Davenport ....ini05ttMt.it 7

Batteries Dick and Smith: Ruby
and Moore. Struck out By Dick. 7;
by Ruby, 10.

DUST FROM THE DIAMOND.

The Detroit cluh has insured each of
its players against railroad accidents.

Backstops come and backstops go
hut the veteran of em all, Jim Mr
Ghttre, goes on forever.

The Centrals play the East Ends
it the Moline Athletic park tomorrow
afternoon, the game to be called at "
o'clock.

Plenty of .lohns in the Highlanders
"long John" (lanvel. "Big John"

Anderson. Happy Jack" Chesl.ro.
lack Powell.

"Mow are the mighty fallen." Lefty
Davis couldn't even get a job with the
Washington Americans. Yet two years

go magnates fo'inht for him.
Tom Parrott. of Nashville, is the

only player who wears a full beard.
If he played in northern cities the
wind would be getting a great chance.

Rock ford Star: Wanted 1,060 ex
pert rooters at Riverside park. Must
know enough a bout baseball to realize
the game isn't over until the last man
is out.

old Van Haltren is pounding the ball
out at Seattle as he did in the old days.
There are few in the business like
Van. Twenty yean ago he came fioni
the east to Chicago a--

, a pitcher.
Dick Cooley has come to life with a

vengeance this season. He leads th"
Boston Nationals in hattinc with a .315
average ancl the regulars m nettling
with 9S1. He Is the only Beaneater
in the .300 class.

Jimmy Collins is showing the way
to his Boston American league cham
pions in batting with a :2'. avera
Parem is the only other Bostonian in
the .300 class with ."12. The team :;as
stolen only 19 bases in 33 games, a
rath- - r poor showing.

Funny the way casMdTs are passed
around in the Three Eye league. Jer

me Kane is playing for Bloomington
Glenn, who wasn't good enough for the
Bloomers. Is on thirJ f'r Dubuque.
Schoonhoven loses a place in the
Hayes fold to catch on with Rorki ud.
Cassiboine and Pete Haggerty have

Young Hair
member, Ayer's Hafr Vigor
rait a!! toe dark, rich color
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each played on three teams this sea
son and there are many similar in
'ance. E :dent :y the Three Ey

T"7ip.gers bstTent viicri eonrldonce in
each other's judgment.

Hoy, best known for hi
long career with the Cincinnatis, is
reported to have amassed a fortune of
$50,000 out of baseball and proposes
to go to Honolulu to invest bis money
in sugar refineries. Another forcible
reminder of the old saw that silence is
golden.

Billy Dineen threatens to take from
Cy Young the honor of being the Bos
ton Americans' premier pitcher this
year, according to the latest reports
Dineen has won eight out of nine
games to date, while the rail splitter
has won five and lost four. Looks as
if age was beginning to tell on old Cy

The Sioux City Western league team
is to be badly shaken up. Jay An
drews, the former Rock Island player
has resigned as captain and manager
and five new players will be taken oa.
Walsh, who left this city last night
being among tneni. A desperate ef
fort will be made to secure a winning
team.

The fans at Dubuque are giving
Hunky Hines some bad moments these
days. They think their team ought to
win all the time and have little ap
preciation of the splendid baseball
manager Hines has given the town
Their team has won a large majority
of its home games and only falls
down when away from home.

"Had I known," said Elliott, "that
Cincinnati would tie loaded up s
heavily with good pitchers I would
never have agreed to join the Reds. I

had five chances and I selected Cin
cinnati. Both the Boston and New
York Americans wanted me. No man
no matter how good he is. can pitel
winning ball when he is used only
about once in every nine games. I

haven't shown my true form here and
never can unless I get regular work
It is torture to sit on the bench and
if I'm to leave here 1 want to go to
a team where I can have an opportuu
ity to show what 1 can do.' More than
One enthusiast thinks the Reds an
suffering because of a glut of slab tal
cut and the stars are not getting
enough work to keep them on winning
edge. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The feat of putting a ball out ol
commission by a powerful swat is set
down as an unique one in the batting
record of the mighty Napo.con Lajoie
It happened during a game in Cincin
nati in 1X9:). and a report of the time
says: Larry Iijoie. the terrific bat
ter witn tne Philadelphia team, hit a
ball so hard in Monday's game that
he actually broke it. It was the third
inning. lajoie straightened out or
the first ball pitched. He met it
squarely and pushed his weight
against it. The hall went at a terrifb
rate of speed and struck the centet
field fence near the top with a re
sounding whack. The ball caromed ofl
the fence, ami before Elmer Smitl
could field it Lajoie was on third. Thi
ball was thrown to Umpire Burns for
Inspection. He examined it and threw
the ball out of the game. The awful
jolt that Lajoie gave it broke the rub
ber on the inside. It was knocked lop
sided and was no longer fit for play."

Jack Olasscock. the great short st 01
of basehalldom, who was a candidate
a year or two age) for manager of tht
Rock Island team, is pronounced by
many men who have played against
him to be the meanest man that ever
played the game. "They can all com
and go." said Jimmy McAleer. in a fan
ning bee, "but I don't think the game
will ever see another player -- in cer
tain ways like John Olasscock. He
was. distinctively, one of the oddest
characters who ever played around a
diamond, and the duplicate of Pebbly
Jack has yet to show. Glasscock was--

great shortstop, a good batter and
the meanest player who ever wore the
spikes. He wanted to win so bad that
he would do anything to stop the op
position. Some of his tricks wen
lalapaloozas. If the umpire was look-
ing the other way. he'd throw a hand
ftil of sand in your eyes. If you sllii
into the base, it was right into his
spikes, block!ag off the bag like a barb
wire fence. When he shoved the ball
against you. it was for business pur
poses and you knew all about it. But
the tricks he was best in were tricks
that were almost iniossible to see.
As you turned the base he would wan
der accidentally across your path and
you would instinctively slow up to
avoid a collision. The fraction of a
second thus lost generally meant a
putout at the next station. If you
went on ahead he would take a pinch
at your trousers as you panned That
little nip would throw you off vour
stride and unbalance you to such an
extent that you would fall an easj
victim to the man at the next stand,
who Would be waiting with the hall."

GROCER 13 CHARGED WITH
ABANDONING HIS FAMILY

Mandel Harvlitt, a grocer on Sec-n- d

avenue between Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets. was arrested today
for the alleged abandonment of his
wife and two children, the latter tin
ier ti n years of age. It is charged
thai he left his family May 28. Harv
!!ti will have a hearing in the court

f Magistrate G. A. Johnson next
Tuesday afternoon. In the meantime
he la released on a bond of $3'0. which
he furnished today.

All the news all the time THE
ARG13.

That means rich hair heavy
hair, no gray hair. Is yours
thin, short, gray? Just re

always restores color to gray
it had years ago.

NEW LINE DROPPED

Rock Island Abandons Projected
Independent Entry to

Galveston.

MAKES TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENT

With Southern Pacific Survey to
CoMt Has Been

Made.

That the Rock Island management
has for the time being abandoned the
project of securing independent entry
to Galveston, was reported yesterday
from a reliable source. In lieu there
of. It is understood that close traffic
relations have been secured with the
Southern Pacific whereby the traffic
of the Rock Island can reach Galvt s

ton on such favorable terms as to
make the construction of another mad
or the purchase of an interest in oth
er roads an extravagant luxury.

More than a year ago the Moores
entered into negotiations with the
Southern Pacific for tbe purchase of a
half-interes- t in the Texas lines pos
sessed by the latter. The common
impression is that the deal was pre
vented by the Texas commission ob
jecting to the Rock Island's purchas-
ing a half interest instead of building
a new line, but those on tne inside sav
it was financial stringency that pre
vented the deal.

Rumor is again persistent that the
Rock Island has made a survey clear
to the Pacilic coast, and that is traf
fic increases construction will soon
begin.

New Honor for Hngbltt.
In New York yesterday Harvin

Hughitt. president of the Northwest
ern railway, was elected a director
in the Southern Pacific, to succeed
LMwin Hawley. resigned. It was also
mnounced that H. E. Huntington had
csigtied as vice president of tlu

Southern Pacific, but that he would
emain a director. Mr. Hughitt ai

ready Is a director of the I'nion Pa
inc. and his election to the Southern

J'ticific board is taken to mean that
he friendly relations between Hani

man and the Vanderbflts, which were
supposed to have been disturbed by
Ue fct. Paul dial, are as strong as
?ver.

It is understood that Mr. Hunting
ton is not satisfied with E. II. Harri
nan's policy, which has been in direct
conflict with that of the late Collis P.
Huntington, uncle to H. K. Hunting
ton. Mr. Hawley, it is said, will do
vote his time to the operation of
Btreel railways in which he is inter
ested.

AT THE HOTELS.

At Hotel Harms ( European John
C. Delano, EI Reno, Okla.; Hen Lesser,
New York; Maurice Rushworth. Lafay
tte, hid.; Fred Tanner, Alliance.

Ohio; C. A. Pennell, Chicago; S. T
Miller, Peoria; J. A. Rothfurs, Bloom
ington; C. A. Ryan, Coldwater, Mich.:
Jeorge C. Munroe, I.a Crosse; P. E.

Ostram, Cambridge. III.; Frank Elliott,
Burlington: H. G. Spalding. Chicago:
W. H. Diffenbaugh. Chicago: H. S.
Keaton, Peoria; R. B. Graham, Chi
ago; Sid. Schwars, Fort Wayne; R.

U DoCong. St. Louis; Ben Newhouse
hicngo; James C. Metcalf. Peoria;

Henry C. Wheeler. Kansas City; Fred
C. McMahim, Bloomington; Milton H.
Lnndgren, Burlington; F. J. Hender
son. Chicago; H. J. Moulton, Chicago:
Kalph Sullivan. Keokuk: H. J.
Baird, Chicago; Sam Collirer, Bloom
ington; Jonathan Small. Kansas City.

At Rock Island House (European!
H. R. Sonasac. Chicago; A. R. Hugh

es, and wife. Aledo: Miss Hughes.
Aledo; L. B. Morey and wife. Aledo:
Miss Johnstone, Aledo; O. L. Peek,
city; M. I. Crane. Chicago: Gust Ol
son, wife and win, Sherrard ; C. B. Rob
ertson. Otttimwa. Fred H. Cole,
Prophetstown : T. L. O Niel. Prophets- -

own: Fred Frantz. city; J. N. Zook,
Cedar Rapids; W. R. Carey. Carbon
Cliff: W. P. Kuhns, Des Moines; A. W.
Salzman, city.

0CAL PLAYERS MENTIONED
IN WOMEN'S O0LF TEAR BOOK

The yi ar book of the Women's West
rn Golf association, which includes

the Rock Island Arsenal Golf club, has
been issued. It contains the handicap
list for 194 bated on the play of last
vear. in which five lwal players par- -

icipated.
Mrs. C. P. Skinner stands highest

with a handicap of three. Mrs. W. H.
Martin and Miss Elizabeth Nott are
redited with four each; Miss Kath-rin- e

Blunt has a handicap of six;
Mrs. F. G. Allen and Miss Dorothy
Van Patten each have handicaps of
seven.

The list includes several hundred
names and the handicaps run as high
48 12. players are nlanninsr to
nter this year's contests of the as

sociation and in other competitions
also. Interest in local golf circles at
present is centered on the handicap
matches of the arsenal club, the third
preliminaries of which have just been
completed in the women's matches.

-- nt I. at gnu r.athrrnn.
A song service will be held at the

Grace Lutheran church tomorrow ev-
ening at 7:45 o'clock. The choir will
sing the following numbers: Te Deum,
No. 5. by Buck; Cantata Dominie. k

: "How Beautiful On the Moun-
tain.'' by Marston; "Thou Wilt Keep
Him in a Perfect Peace." by Buck.
"Ninety and Nine." by Campion will
ber endered by Mrs. J. M. Keini. Rev.
C. E. Hoffsten will preach.

STANDING OF CLUBS.
THREE-EV- E LEAGUE.

P. W. L. Pet
Springfield 43 27 1G .6281
Cedar Rapids 49 30 19 .612
Decatur 47 24 23 .511 I

Dubuque 48 23 25 .479
Rock Island 45 21 24 .467
Bloomington 48 22 26 .458
Rockford 48 21 27 .438
Davenport 49 21 2S .429

NATIONAL, I.EAGl'K.
W. L. Pet
39 16 .709
33 16 .635
34 21 .618
29 26 .52 I

K 27 .491
23 35 .397

21 35 ..375
13 39 .250

AO I K.

W. L. Pet.
35 1 9 .64 8
32 21 .604
33 23 .5X9

29 24 . 547
26 21 .T.2i

24 26 .4S0
22 3t .423

9 43 .173

AMKItlt'AN I.K

Boston
New York . .

Chicago
Philadelphia
Cleveland . .

St. Lottie . .

Bel roit
Washington

ki:m ixs v bstrros v.
A HERD AN L.EAGUK.

Chicago. 4; Detroit. 0.
Philadelphia. 8: Boston. 4.

New Y'ork. 5; Washington, 3; (ten
innings.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg. ': St. Louis, 1.

New York. 5; Boston. 3.
Brooklyn, 4; Philade lphia, 3.

CLINTON M0RNIN3 AGE TO

DISCONTINUE PUBLICATION
With its issue tomorrow morningthe

Clinton (Iowa) Morning Age will pass
into history. Judge Thayer, the edi-

tor and proprietor, in an open letter
to the public says he feels It his duty
to discontinue the publication of th
;iaper, owing to illness.

The Age, the stalwart democrats
paper of Clinton county, was estnb
lished in 1868 as a weekly, and May
19, 1890. was incorporated and eon
verted into a daily paper. Judge
Thayer has written every editorial
which the paper has ever contained
He lias worked untiringly in the In
terests of his party In low"a, and has
received recognition at Its bands as
one of Iowa's staunches! members oi
the democracy. In fact, it is to his
untiring work of a life tins; that Judg
Thayer owes his recent physical in
firmitles which now compel him to re
tire from active duties.

TODAY '8 MARKETS.

( hlcaso, June 25. --Followine arp the
opening, niftiest, lowest and dosing
quotations in today's markets:

Wheat.
Jntv. :.- -. 88, 85,September, BS, 81. sns, 81.December, so-- . 81 , 80, 81.

Corn.
July. 4S. 18. 47 .

September, 4s. 4s . IS',. 4S'.December, t4H. 44 41. 441.
OatH.

July. 3s'. MA.Sept em ber 81 . 81 . 3ta4. 31 VDecember, - . 3 '2 'h .

I'ork.
.Iiilv. 18.12, 18.15, 18.87, 12.87.
September, 13.42. 13.42, 13.2"., 13.2:"..

I.aril.
July. 7.12. 7.12. 7.05. 7..".September, 7.30, 7.30, 7.22, 7.22.

It I DM.

July. 7.c,l. 7.flL. 7.52 .7 "."..
September. 72. 7. .". 7.7.". 7.77.
Receipts today: Wheat T.. corn 344.

;its 13(i. bogs 7.000, cattle l.OOli. sheep
Kstfmated receipts Mond&y : Wheat .".

crn 43S. oats U!l. hogs 33.011a
Hoit market opened strong". Hogs

left ov r .4.0110 Light 5. 16 5. 37, mixed
int butchers .15fp5.42, good heavy B.lt
954.5, rough heavy 5,45f5.25.

C"attle market opened slow.Sheep market opened unchanged.
Hoars: At r., 1, .5.500. cattle ."

i"Ks. at Kansas City, 2.000. cattle 4"0.
t . S. Yards. 4 a. in Hog marketsteady to tirm l.inht 6.1505.40. mi"(i

md butchers 6.1608.45. good heavy
i. 1545.45, rougli heavy . 15 (8 5. 25.

attb market tinehangeii. Beeves
: S56.65, cows and heifers t.2."i 4
I'exas steers 4.7506.50, stockers and
'eeders X.'Mi'ii I.7.V

Sheep market steady.
Hog market closed steady. Light .".l

'it 5.40. mixed and butchers 5. 1 ".'(" 4

god heavy 5.1505.46, rough heavy 5.1
'H' 5.25

Cattle market . unchanged.
Sheep market closed steady.

!Vfw York Stork.
New York. June 25. Following

ire the eiosing quotations on the New
York sto.-- exchange:

New York. June 25. Sugar 12s.4. CI 1

o 30 Atchison common 723.. C
M. A-- St V 143'.. Manhattan 14S

onner :. W I" Tel. Co. B7. N. Y
Centra! ir,i, 1, x. n liefe. Reading

common 47. Canadian Pa rifle 122S. B.
R 1 I S. Steel preferred 5 J1. . t

RteH eommon 9 7
. Pi nna 11514, Mis

souri Pacific 92Ri,. T'nton Pacific B84i
Erie eommon 22 7h. Wabash preferred
34t. Illinois Central 132.

Hess York Bank tatcrarn.
New York. June 25. Reserve de

crease. $41 ,.200; lesK l H. decrease,
$430,725: loans. Increase. $17,123.1'"':
Specie, increase. 84.SS2.00S; legal. In- -
rease, j:io,.;nii; deposits, increase. $21- -

30i. mm; circulation. Increase, $217. 300.

LOCAI, MAKKKT CONDITION.

Today' Quotation an Provlnlona, Lhrt
Mock, feed and Foci.

Roek Island. June 25. Following un
til? wholesale quotations on the local
market :

Provtnlona.
Rutter Creamery 1 So 4? 20c. dairy 13c
Eggs Fresh 14c.
Lard 9c
Ltve Poultry Srrlnr fh'clfns $3 50

per dozen; hens 8c per pound; turkeys
10c per pound, dur Kp sw ;

v egret anies new potatoes $1
onions $1.50.

Lave stock.
Catle Steers $4.50 ti $5.50 ; rows and

heifers $3r$4.50: calve $3i $4.75.
Hogs--Mixe- d and but-tier- s $4.2-- .

$4.75.
Sheen Yearlings or over. $3...o$;

lambs $6.
Feed and Fuel.

Grain Corn 55cti58c: oats 4Sc4Ce.
Forasre Timothy hay $llfe$lS: prai

rie $9t$10 50; straw $6 50.
Wood Hard, per load. $... ".
Coal Lump, per bushel. I4c; slack.

per bushl.of

Ullemeyer

IWjv.11

Regardless

COME

OCGGOCXXXXXXXOOOCXXXXXX

Warm
Weather
Suits.
Coat and Pants

Only,tlte with
Outfaiid Belt Straps.

2x6e Favorite
Fabrics liht col-
ored Homespuns,
Cheviot s and Flan-
nels.

Ullemeyer & Sterling's
Outing Coats have
padded 1 ders
and self-reta- in inn
fronts. Look at

$5, $8.50 and
$10 Suits.

Easy to Get Easy to Pay,
Money--o- n our plan. W will make yon loan on your
household fiirniiur piano, borses, wagons, or other per-
sonal property, quickly, privately and without removing
the property. Amounts from $10 upwards. Time as long
as you need, with the privilege of paying sill at any time.
We charge you only for the time and the amount you
keep.

Keep Vour Credit Good.
You Know what (his means. Aside roiu the feeling

of personal satisfaction, you Know it pays. Sometimes
unfbrseen expenses make hard ( do Tiis. We can help
you out in ;i case. Let us figure with you if you need
any money. If you cannot call here, or telephone
us what you need and we will send our confidential agent
to see you. No charge of any Kind unless we make you
a loan.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
MITCHELL A LYNDE BLOCK, ROOM 38, BOCK ISLAND. ILL.
Office Hours s a. in. to " p.

phone West 1514. New Telephone

WaJl
of Cost at

OH,

10 of a. i at 10c
6 rolls ceiling at 10c
16 yarda border at 5e. .

rolls paper
rolls 35c.

latter

are

our

such
write

rolls

& Sterling

and Saturday evenings. Tele
6011.

Paper
Paper
the Closing Out Sale

LOOK- -

.60

.99 AH for 1.50

160 AfllC-t- BAH TOr 3
6.08

Total -.- .".0 j

The Combination SaJe is a Wonder.
10 at '2 c . .

t ili g-
- at

IH )ardd b nl r ti 6c

Total

We furnish and banc; paer cheaper thin any firm the city. We
do painting expect continue the painting tawine. Mixed
paints, any eoler, 61.20 per gal on.

THE MODERN,
Corner Fourth Avenue and Twentieth Street.

WILLIAM B. K1LLMLK, Prop.

CHOICE LOTS FOR SALIC
order ch8C estate authorised sell great

rifice finest lots the city. These lo's Twenty-firs- t

and Twenty-secon- d streets. They high and dry. They have
water and sewer facilities, and also electric l'ght.

These lots feet front by 145 feet deep, and they are the
Ionpview street line, and can bou;;ht for lrH than you can
buy Balsa Proved, acre property the same vicinity for platting pur-
poses. This exceptional chance for any person desiring proper-
ty for home investment puriMjses.

For Further Particulars Inquire at the
Court House of

FRANK H. KELLY.
ooooooocococaocoooooooooct
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